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Abstract
Purpose—Studies of ethnic density and health in the United States have documented poorer
health outcomes in black compared to non-black neighborhoods, but few studies have considered
the identities of the non-black populations.
Methods—New York City birth records from 1995 through 2003 and a spatial measure of ethnic
density were used to examine preterm birth risks among non-Hispanic black women associated
with non-Hispanic white, Hispanic, Asian, and non-Hispanic black neighborhood densities.
Logistic regression models were used to estimate the effect on black preterm birth risks of
replacing white neighbors with Hispanic, Asian, and black neighbors. Risk differences were
computed for changes from the 10th to the 90th percentiles of ethnic density.
Results—Increasing Hispanic density was associated with reduced preterm birth risks among
non-Hispanic black women, especially if the black women were foreign-born (RD=−19.1 per
1,000 births; 95% CI: −28.6, −9.5). Estimates for increasing Asian density were null. Increasing
black density was associated with increasing black preterm birth risk, with a threshold at higher
levels of black density.
Conclusions—The low risks of preterm birth among foreign-born non-Hispanic black women in
majority-Hispanic neighborhoods may be related to protective psychosocial or nutritional factors
in Hispanic neighborhoods.
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Introduction
Research on racial segregation in the United States (US) suggests that the health of black
individuals is poorer in neighborhoods with a high proportion of other black residents (high
black density) (1-10). Hypotheses for these effects are often framed as comparisons between
black neighborhoods and white neighborhoods; for example, black neighborhoods may be
harmful because they are poorer than white areas (11). But this comparison is largely
theoretical, as most empirical studies have not compared black to white neighborhoods, but
black to “non-black” neighborhoods. In many US cities, non-black neighborhoods include
substantial numbers of Hispanic or Asian residents, and the particular ethnic composition of
a non-black neighborhood may influence the pattern of neighborhood risk factors. For
example, while white neighborhoods are typically wealthier than black neighborhoods (12),
Hispanic neighborhoods are often poorer (13). Understanding how black population health
varies with neighborhood ethnic densities may provide insight into the relative importance
of material, social and nutritional neighborhood environments that differ with ethnic
composition.
We know of only two published studies that have attempted to disentangle the effects of
white and Hispanic neighborhoods on the health of their black residents. Inagami et al.
found black residents of Hispanic neighborhoods to have higher age-adjusted mortality than
those in white neighborhoods (13), consistent with the greater average poverty of Hispanic
areas. In contrast, Masi et al. reported slightly lower odds of black preterm birth in Hispanic
versus white neighborhoods in Chicago (14), an indication that there may be protective
characteristics of Hispanic neighborhoods that buffer the harms of material deprivation. For
instance, Hispanic neighborhoods are thought to facilitate health-positive behaviors among
Hispanic residents (15), a protective milieu that might extend to members of other ethnic
groups living nearby. We know of no studies that have examined black health outcomes in
Asian neighborhoods.
We sought to understand how black population health varies by four neighborhood ethnic
densities and the social and material environments they represent. We used geocoded New
York City birth records and a census-based spatial measure of ethnic density to answer the
following question: How does the risk of preterm birth among non-Hispanic black women
differ if they have Hispanic, Asian, or non-Hispanic black neighbors rather than white
neighbors? We focused on the health outcomes of non-Hispanic blacks because they appear
to be uniquely disadvantaged by residential segregation (11). We chose preterm birth (PTB),
or birth before the 37th week of gestation, as the outcome because it is a leading cause of
infant morbidity and mortality (16), is largely responsible for the substantial disparity in
infant death rates between black and white populations in the US (17-19), and it appears to
be sensitive to social and contextual stressors (20-25) that may arise from complex patterns
of segregation.
Methods
Data Sources and Management
Geocoded New York City birth records provided outcome (gestational age), maternal
ethnicity, maternal census tract of residence, and individual-level covariate data on all
singleton births to women living in New York City from January 1, 1995 through December
31, 2003 (N=1,052,576). Of 935,825 births (89.5%) with complete census tract and
gestation length information, we identified 256,673 births to non-Hispanic black women for
inclusion in our analysis.
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To compute ethnic densities, we downloaded Hispanic, Asian, non-Hispanic black, non-
Hispanic white, and total population counts for all 2,217 New York City census tracts from
Summary File 1 of the 2000 US Census. Summary File 3 provided area-level covariates.
The Census Bureau split some 1990 census tracts to create two 2000 census tracts and
merged other 1990 tract pairs to create single 2000 tracts (26). The New York City
Department of Health and Mental Hygiene assigned 1990 tract numbers to births occurring
in 1995-1999 and 2000 tract numbers to births occurring in 2000-2003. To create consistent
tract numbers over time in the birth records, we gave 1990 tracts that were merged in 2000
their corresponding 2000 tract numbers. Likewise, we gave 2000 tracts that had split from
1990 tracts their “parent” 1990 tract numbers. We then merged the birth records with the
census data in which the same changes had been made.
Variables and Variable Construction
We defined the outcome, preterm birth, as a live singleton birth with a clinical estimate of
gestational age of greater than 20 but less than 37 weeks (16). The clinical estimate of
gestational age has been found to be more accurate than estimates based on last menstrual
period alone (27, 28).
We defined the exposure, neighborhood ethnic density, as the proportion of the population
in a woman’s area of residence self-reporting Hispanic, Asian, non-Hispanic black
(henceforth referred to as “black”), or non-Hispanic white (henceforth referred to as
“white”) ethnic identity on the 2000 US Census. Following Reardon and Firebaugh (29, 30),
we allowed the areas nearest a woman to contribute most to her experience of
neighborhood-level ethnic density, with the influence of populations farther away decreasing
in proportion to distance. We used the census tracts provided in the birth records to locate
the mothers geographically; New York City census tracts are small, with a median area of
0.18 square kilometers, providing fairly precise locations. We estimated the distance from
each woman’s residence to other populations by computing the distances between
geographically-weighted census tract centers (centroids) (31) in ArcGIS (ESRI).
To calculate the “proximity-weighted” Hispanic, Asian, black, or white density experienced
by a black woman (M) residing in census tract J (π JM), we multiplied the population of
Hispanics, Asians, blacks, or whites (N), respectively, in each census tract K (xKN) by a
weight (PJK) representing the proximity of tracts J and K (29). We then summed these
weighted ethnic populations and divided by total census tract populations (xK) that were
weighted in the identical manner. This produced a weighted proportion, as shown below:
The proximity weight (pJK), a “biweight kernel”, allows census tract K’s influence to decay
in an approximately Gaussian manner with its distance from census tract J (32):
Where d JK is the distance between census tracts J and K. Note that if J=K, then d JK = 0 and
pJK = 1; that is, a census tract’s own ethnic composition will have maximal influence on the
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estimated exposure of the residents of that census tract. The variable r is the distance from
census tract J beyond which there is no influence on J’s estimated ethnic density. The value
of the radius was chosen based on the hypothesized area thought to meaningfully affect the
environment of those living in census tract J. Lee and colleagues suggest a radius of 500
meters to approximate residential areas accessible by foot (32), which we considered to be
an appropriate neighborhood definition for a densely populated urban area like New York
City.
We included the following covariates in the adjusted models: maternal age (indicators for
<20, 20-34, and 35+ years), education taking age into account (indicators for <12 years and
<20 years of age, <12 years and 20+ years of age, 12 years, 13-15 years, and 16+ years),
nativity (US- or foreign-born), parity (indicators for 1, 2-5, and 6+ previous births), tobacco
use (smoker or nonsmoker), prepregnancy weight (indicators for <125, 125-150, and >150
pounds), prenatal care received in first 120 days of gestation (yes or no), and payment type
(indicators for private insurance, Medicaid, or out-of-pocket). We did not include year of the
child’s birth as a covariate because it was unrelated to preterm birth in the study data.
Two contextual-level covariates, residential stability and neighborhood deprivation, were
included in the adjusted models. Residential stability was defined as the percent of the
neighborhood population residing in the same house from 1995 to 2000. Neighborhood
deprivation was represented using a standardized index arising from 17 tract-level census
variables (Supplemental Table 1) that were summarized using principle components analysis
as described by Messer et al (33). Both contextual-level covariates were proximity-weighted
in the same manner as ethnic density and dichotomized at the birth records median.
Adjustment for continuous versions of these covariates produced similar estimates.
Data Analysis
We used logistic regression to model the relationship between proximity-weighted Hispanic,
Asian, black, and white ethnic densities and black PTB, with the Huber-White “sandwich”
variance estimator to account for clustering at the tract level (34). We used marginal
(population-averaged) models, which estimate effects for the entire population rather than
for a specific census tract, making them more applicable for public health inference (35).
These results were nearly identical to random-intercept model results.
We estimated crude associations by regressing the log odds of PTB among black women on
Hispanic, Asian, black, and white ethnic densities in four separate models. We used
continuous ethnic densities, because the log odds of black PTB was approximately linearly
related to Hispanic, Asian, and white densities; a squared black density term was included in
the black density model to accommodate a curvilinear exposure—outcome relationship.
Using the logistic regression intercept and coefficients, we then computed risk differences
(RDs) (36) with Stata’s –nlcom- (College Station, TX), which uses the delta method to
compute confidence intervals. Risk differences provide an estimate of the number of preterm
births attributable to (or prevented by) residence in ethnically dense areas (assuming the
modeled associations are valid and causal), and are therefore particularly well-suited for
public health interpretation.
We calculated risk differences for a change from the 10th to the 90th percentiles of Hispanic,
Asian, black, and white densities experienced by black women in their neighborhoods. For
example, the 10th percentile of Hispanic density corresponded to 5.2% Hispanic and the 90th
percentile corresponded to 61.9% Hispanic; that is, 10 percent of births to black women
occurred in neighborhoods that were between 0% and 5.2% Hispanic while 90% occurred in
neighborhoods that were between 0% and 61.9% Hispanic. Tenth and 90th percentiles of
Asian, non-Hispanic white, and non-Hispanic ethnic density are shown in Table 1. To aid in
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comparisons of ethnic density effects, we also computed risk differences for a change from
10% to 20% density for each group.
We considered maternal nativity (US- versus foreign-born) as a potential effect measure
modifier, because immigrants’ responses to their neighborhood may differ from that of their
American-born counterparts; for example, neighborhood food environments may be more
influential for immigrants, who are less likely than the US-born to have already adopted
American dietary norms. We stratified crude models by maternal nativity, and chose to
present stratified rather than combined results if the RDs for any ethnic density effect
differed by more than 5 PTBs per 1,000 across strata.
Our adjusted model included continuous Hispanic, Asian, and black density variables, along
with covariates. White density was excluded from the model to serve as the referent, so that
those “unexposed” to Hispanics, Asians, or blacks were equivalent to those living in white
neighborhoods. The adjusted model results may therefore be interpreted as the change in
black preterm birth risk corresponding to the replacement of white neighbors with Hispanic,
Asian, or black neighbors.
We also ran a reduced model without pre-pregnancy weight and early prenatal care. Almost
18% of records were missing data on one or both of these variables. We conducted a
change-in-estimate analysis, and considered a change in the odds ratio of less than 10%
minimal enough to prefer the increase in precision and generalizability gained by omitting
these variables (37).
Results
On average, black births occurred to women residing in neighborhoods that were 58% black
(SD=27), 26% Hispanic (SD=21), 9% white (SD=15), and 3% Asian (SD=6) (Table 1). The
geographic distribution of black births in relation to neighborhood black, Hispanic, and
Asian densities are shown in Supplemental Figures 1a-c.
The risk profiles of black women were similar across 90th-percentile Asian, white, and black
neighborhoods(Supplemental Table 2). Black women residing in highly Hispanic
neighborhoods were less educated and were more likely to receive late prenatal care, to be
on Medicaid, and to report smoking during pregnancy than those in other neighborhoods.
Hispanic neighborhoods were poorer than other areas (Supplemental Table 2).
Crude results suggested that Asian and white densities were associated with reduced black
PTB risks, while Hispanic and black densities were associated with increased black PTB
risks (Table 2). Stratification revealed substantial differences in ethnic density effects
between US- and foreign-born non-Hispanic black women, however. In particular, while
Hispanic density was associated with an increase of 8.2 PTBs per 1,000 births (95% CI 3.3,
13.0) among US-born non-Hispanic black women, among the 44% of non-Hispanic black
women born outside the US, Hispanic density appeared to offer a substantial protective
effect, with a reduction in PTB risk of −19.3 per 1,000 (95% CI: −24.3, −14.4) (Table 2,
Figure 1). Effect estimates for other ethnic densities also differed across nativity strata,
although less dramatically. Asian density appeared to be protective among US-born black
women only. Non-Hispanic black density was associated with an increase of 13.0 PTBs per
1,000 births (95% CI: 8.2, 17.8) among foreign-born black women, but with a much smaller
increase in risk (RD=3.8 per 1,000; 95% CI: −1.3, 8.8) among the US-born.
The protective effect of Hispanic density on foreign-born non-Hispanic black PTB risks was
unchanged by covariate adjustment (adjusted RD= −19.1 per 1,000; 95% CI: −28.6, −9.5)
(Table 2, Figure 1). Adjustment moved Asian density effect estimates toward the null.
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Adjustment did not change non-Hispanic black density effects for US-born blacks, but
changed them substantially for foreign-born blacks. While the crude results suggested that
non-Hispanic black density increased PTB risks among foreign-born blacks, adjusted results
indicated a slight and imprecise protective effect (adjusted RD = −5.3; 95% CI: −15.2, 4.6).
This change from the crude to adjusted estimates appears to be driven largely by
confounding by Hispanic density, which is inversely correlated with black density; that is, in
crude models – without adjustment for Hispanic density – black PTB risks increase with
increasing black density because of associated decreases in protective Hispanic density.
When Hispanic density is held constant in adjusted models, non-Hispanic black density is no
longer associated with increases in foreign-born black PTB risks.
Using a comparison of 20% to 10% density, Hispanic density was associated with a
reduction in PTBs to foreign-born black women of −3.6 per 1,000 births (95% CI: −5.5,
−1.7) (Table 3). A curvilinear relationship between black density and black PTB, such that
risk increases occur largely at the lower end of the black density range, resulted in similar
estimates of black density effects on US-born black PTB risks using 90th-to-10th percentile
(89% versus 18% black) and 20%-to-10% contrasts (Table 3). Foreign-born black women
had a slight increase in PTB risk associated with a 10% to 20% increase in black density, but
an apparent decrease in risk associated with a 10th to 90th percentile increase.
Over 1,000 births to black mothers occurred in neighborhoods that were 40% Asian or more,
and we calculated the risk difference for a change in Asian density from 0% to 40% to see
whether an association would emerge in the higher-density neighborhoods. The risk
difference (−3.1 per 1,000, 95% CI: −14.9, 8.7) indicated a slight protective effect of Asian
density, but the estimate was very imprecise.
The two most frequently missing variables – prenatal care and pre-pregnancy weight – were
not included in the final models, because the change in the odds ratio resulting from their
exclusion was less than 10% for all estimates. See Supplemental Table 3 for fully adjusted
risk differences.
We conducted several supplemental analyses. First, we re-ran models with spontaneous
preterm birth, using linked hospital discharge diagnosis and procedure codes to identify and
exclude medically-indicated preterm births (births subsequent to any surgical or medical
induction of labor and births subsequent to pre-labor cesarean sections)(38). Second, models
were run among primiparous women to remove any influence of repeat births to the same
woman. Third, models were re-run with very preterm birth (VPTB, birth before 33
completed weeks of gestational age) as the outcome. The overall pattern of results remained
the same in the supplemental analyses (Supplemental Table 4). The results for VPTB show
an even more dramatic relative decrease associated with high Hispanic density among
foreign-born non-Hispanic black women (RD=−5.7 per 1000; 95% CI: −10.4, −1.1),
corresponding to a reduction in risk from 2.1% in less Hispanic neighborhoods to 1.5% in
more Hispanic neighborhoods.
To assess the potential influence of gestational age misclassification, we re-ran models with
preterm low birth weight (gestational age <37 weeks and birth weight <2500g) and very low
birth weight (birth weight <1500g), two highly specific subsets of preterm birth that are
unlikely to be misclassified. We found reductions in risk associated with Hispanic
neighborhoods similar to the main analyses, indicating that our findings are not attributable
to preterm birth misclassification.
Finally, because Caribbean immigrants make up the majority of both the New York City
Hispanic population and the foreign-born non-Hispanic black mothers in the birth records,
we considered the possibility that a shared sense of Caribbean culture or ethnic identity
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makes Hispanic neighborhoods beneficial specifically to Caribbean black immigrants. We
categorized foreign-born non-Hispanic black women into African and Caribbean immigrant
groups, based on self-reported country of birth, expecting to find a protective effect in the
Caribbean group alone. Both Africans and Caribbeans appeared to benefit from residence in
Hispanic neighborhoods, however (RD for Caribbeans=−10.2; 95% CI: −22.1, 1.6 and RD
for Africans=−15.4; 95% CI −34.5, 3.7), indicating that Hispanic neighborhoods may afford
protections to black immigrant residents from various regions.
Discussion
This investigation was motivated by the possibility that black health outcomes vary not only
with neighborhood-level black density, but are also differentially responsive to the presence
of specific non-black ethnic groups and the social and material environments they represent.
The findings of this study suggest that, at least in New York City, non-Hispanic blacks who
are foreign-born fare better with Hispanic than white neighbors. Given the high degree of
poverty associated with Hispanic neighborhoods relative to white ones, this result indicates
that there may be favorable social or lifestyle environments in Hispanic neighborhoods.
Notably, the reduction in black PTB risk associated with residence in Hispanic
neighborhoods was not experienced by US-born black women. Foreign-born women, who
are likely to be in the process of assimilating new cultural norms, may be more influenced
than their US-born counterparts by elements of Hispanic neighborhoods, such as availability
of Hispanic foods, that are hypothesized to be protective (15).
This study was limited by lack of information on maternal assimilation beyond maternal
place of birth. More sophisticated measures of assimilation would allow for a more nuanced
understanding of the differential effect of Hispanic density observed across maternal nativity
categories.
The null association found between Asian density and black preterm birth may stem from
the narrow range of Asian density for which the risk difference was calculated (0% to 8%).
Though the risk difference corresponding to a greater increase (0% to 40%) in Asian density
suggests a protective role of Asian density, the imprecision of this estimate indicates that
Black-Asian neighborhood interactions may still be too rare in New York City to get a
useful estimate their effects.
Our study is one of only a handful of analyses to examine black health across multiple
ethnic contexts. In addition, we employed a spatial measure of neighborhood-level ethnic
density in order to address the documented limitations of non-spatial segregation measures
(39). While our data precluded exploration of hypothesized mechanisms linking ethnic
density and health, and the extent to which causality can be inferred from our results is
limited by the cross-sectional nature of the analysis and by the potential for differential
selection into neighborhoods by preterm birth risk, our findings are robust to a variety of
outcome, population, and model specifications and indicate, in particular, that further
investigations of black immigrant health outcomes in Hispanic areas may be fruitful.
Future studies may build on these results by investigating specific environmental and
psychosocial variables in Hispanic neighborhoods. In addition, areas where black-Asian
interactions may be more common, such as Los Angeles, provide a promising context for
understanding the effects of an even more diverse set of neighborhood environments. Such
an understanding will highlight social and contextual factors of particular importance for
birth outcomes and provide information on how shifts in residential patterns might alleviate
or exacerbate the burden of preterm birth in the black community.
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Figure 1.
Preterm birth risk differences per 1,000 births, with 95% confidence intervals, among non-
Hispanic black women associated with increase from 10th to 90th percentiles of
neighborhood non-Hispanic black density (17.8% to 88.9% black), Hispanic density (5.2%
to 61.9% Hispanic), and Asian density (0.3% to 8.1% Asian). Risk differences were
calculated for women aged 20-34 who were high school educated, had 2-5 previous live
births, were nonsmokers, were on Medicaid, and resided in a more stable, poorer, and whiter
neighborhood.
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Table 1
Distribution of births to non-Hispanic black mothers across exposure and covariate levels: New York City
birth records, 1995-2003
Continuous variables Mean (SD)
Median
(10th, 90th
percentile)
 Hispanic densitya (%) 26.0 (21.3) 18.7 (5.2, 61.9)
 Asian densitya (%) 3.3 (5.9) 1.2 (0.3, 8.1)
 White densitya (%) 8.8 (15.0) 2.2 (0.6, 23.6)
 Black densitya (%) 58.1 (27.2) 64.1 (17.9, 88.9)
Categorical variables N % % PTB
 Age (years)
  <20 27,714 10.8% 10.8%
  20-34 183,203 71.4% 10.2%
  35+ 45,756 17.8% 13.5%
 Maternal education (years)
  <12, age<20 18,130 7.2% 11.1%
  <12, age>=20 46,091 18.2% 12.0%
  12 93,299 36.9% 11.0%
  13-15 63,635 25.2% 10.1%
  16+ 31,678 12.5% 9.5%
 Previous births
  1 107,920 42.1% 10.5%
  2-5 144,273 56.2% 10.9%
  6+ 4,469 1.7% 17.3%
 Prepregnancy weight (pounds)b
  <125 44,777 19.0% 12.0%
  125-150 86,615 36.7% 10.3%
  >150 104,617 44.3% 10.0%
 Tobacco use
  Nonsmoker 240,397 94.2% 10.3%
  Smoker 14,690 5.8% 18.6%
 Late or no prenatal care a
  No 169,652 75.0% 10.1%
  Yes 56,563 25.0% 11.0%
 Payment for delivery
  Private insurance 86,774 34.6% 9.9%
  Medicaid 155,211 61.8% 11.0%
  self pay 9,095 3.6% 15.9%
 Nativity
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Continuous variables Mean (SD)
Median
(10th, 90th
percentile)
  us-born 141,969 55.7% 11.9%
  Foreign-born 112,966 44.3% 9.5%
 Residential stability
  Less stable 102,521 39.9% 10.4%
  More stable 154,139 60.1% 11.1%
 Neighborhood deprivation
  Richer 93,087 36.3% 10.0%
  Poorer 163,559 63.7% 11.3%
a
Individuals reporting more than one race or ‘other’ race not included
bVariables were missing for less than 4% of observations, with the exception of prepregnancy weight (8.1% missing) and prenatal care (11.9%
missing)
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